
WELCOME TO 

Saint Gregory’s, Bath

An outstanding specialist school of  Performing Arts and Science

Welcome to the family of Saint Gregory’s! We hope that you will chose 
our school in which to take the next step in your school career. You 
will be joining a great school with teachers and students who are 
supportive, kind and caring. Above all we want you to be happy and 
will do everything we can to make sure that happens!

This brief guide will provide you with an introduction to all of the things you 
will need to know about making the move to Saint Gregory’s and what 
you can expect from us. It’s a strange time for you at the moment and 
we know that you must be worried about what the effects of the current 
situation will have on your move to secondary. This is to be expected and 
we will hope to answer some of your questions in this guide, but I’m sure 
you’ll have plenty more!

Please always remember that, at all times, we are here to support you 
and to make this process as easy for you as possible. Miss Miller, our 
Head of Year 7 and Transition will be your main point of contact as 
we approach September and will be on hand to answer any questions 
you may have. She will be working hard to make sure you have every 
opportunity possible to help ensure you are 100% St Greg’s ready!

Ms A Cusack 
Headmistress 

Ms A Cusack
Headmistress



John - joined from Oldfield 
Park Juniors

“Everyone is very friendly 
and all of the staff are really 
supportive and help you learn. 
I love all of the sport here and 
there’s loads of opportunities.”

HELPING YOU TO 
MAKE THE MOVE FROM

Primary
Moving from primary to secondary school can 
be daunting, but it can also be an exciting 
experience too! At Saint Gregory’s, we work 
with you, your family and your school to make 
the journey a happy one so that, when the first 
day arrives, the adventure is less worrying and 
more about feeling at home with new friends.

We think it is important to create a clear pathway to 
secondary school so that you know what to expect 
at every stage. This year, it’s a bit different but we’re 
working on plans to ensure as much of what would 
have happened, can still happen - in some way!

This will include:

•	 A one-to-one telephone call with your new 
Tutor so that they can get to know you and 
answer any questions you may have;

•	 A warm welcome for you and your family at 
our Transition Evening - this might be online in 
some form of virtual webinar or it might be at 
school - we will let you know so that you can 
be prepared;

•	 An exciting Transition Event in July to help 
prepare you for Year 7 - again, we hope this 
will be at school but we are making plans so 
that we can move to a virtual ‘Transition Event’ 
if we need to;

•	 A series of video messages from your Tutor 
and some of your teachers so that you can get 
to know them better before your first day;

•	 A special Year 7 only Induction Day on your 
first day in September and before all other 
students start. This gives you an opportunity to 
familiarise yourself with your new school, where 
your classrooms are and importantly - where to 
get your lunch!;

•	 A Welcome Mass and afternoon tea for you 
and your family;

•	 PTFA events to welcome your parents to the 
St Gregory’s family and support them as they 
also start a new journey;

•	 A team building day and pastoral retreat 
(hopefully) during your first term to support you 
in making new friendships and getting to know 
one another;

•	 An opportunity to act as a School Ambassador 
at our autumn open events, sharing your 
journey and experiences of Saint Gregory’s 
with younger pupils.



TO

Secondary

“Saint Gregory’s is a warm and caring community: 
a family that will support and guide you as you 

take the next big step in your life. My children have 
enjoyed every single second and you will too.” 

Parent

Lexie - joined from St John’s RC Primary

“When I came here I was looking forward to 
studying Drama and it was even better than I 
thought it would be. I love getting involved in 
all of the shows!”

Brandon - joined from Sts Joseph and Teresa

“I chose Saint Gregory’s because it felt better than all 
of the other schools I looked at. It was smaller and 
everyone was kind and friendly. I really enjoy Science 
as it’s practical and you get to do lots of experiments. 
It’s an amazing school.”

Ophelia - joined from Combe Down Primary

“When I first came to Saint Gregory’s I found 
that all of the teachers are very supportive 
and really help you to settle in and find your 
way. There have been so many opportunities 
to get involved in extra curricular activities like 
performing arts and sport. There is such a lovely 
family atmosphere here, everyone helps each 
other. Did I get lost?! Yes, lots! But you soon find 
your way and everyone understands so help you 
and point you in the right direction!”



The start of secondary school coincides with 
your child developing their identity and gaining 
independence. This can lead to a mix of emotions 
in parents - pride to see them grow and yet sad 
that they are moving on from the familiarity of 
primary school.

At Saint Gregory’s we think it’s important to extend 
our transition programme to our new parents and 
carers too. We aim to help demystify the start of 
secondary school and to reassure you that we are 
always just a phone call, email or visit away.

“Whilst it’s true that much 
appreciated funds for the school 
are raised through friendly 
cooperation and support of 
school events, the PTFA also 
exists to actively strengthen 
bonds throughout the 
community of St Gregory’s.” 
Stephanie Thomas, on behalf of the PTFA

Our new parents and carers can expect:

•	 A warm welcome at our Transition Evening where 
you will meet key members of staff including your 
child’s Tutor - either online or in person;

•	 A welcome pack full of information and advice 
to help prepare you and your child for the start 
of school;

•	 A welcome email from your child’s Tutor during 
their first week;

•	 A one-to-one Tutor meeting in the first term to 
discuss your child’s progress and how they are 
settling in;

•	 Regular progress reports, keeping you up to date 
with your child’s achievements and endeavours;

•	 A weekly newsletter providing you with regular 
school news and updates;

•	 A Welcome Mass and afternoon tea for you and 
your child to join the Saint Gregory’s family and 
celebrate this special occasion with us;

•	 A friendly face at the new Year 7 PTFA Welcome 
Events to help you get to know other parents and 
carers;

•	 Regular PTFA social events and fundraisers 
to welcome you to the wider family of Saint 
Gregory’s;

•	 An annual progress meeting to engage and 
speak with your child’s subject teachers.

We hope that you are excited about starting at Saint Gregory’s and we look forward to meeting you 
and your family very soon. Below are some key contacts and their email details. They will support 
you and answer any questions you may have about moving to secondary school at Saint Gregory’s.

Key Contacts

Saint Gregory’s, Bath
Combe Hay Lane, Bath, BA2 8PA
T 01225 832873 F 01225 835848 
E stgregorys_sec@bathnes.gov.uk

www.st-gregorys.org.uk

Miss E Miller, Head of Transition
millere@st-gregorys.org.uk

Mrs K Stack, SEND Manager
stackk@st-gregorys.org.uk

School Office
stgregorys_sec@bathnes.gov.uk

SHARING THE JOURNEY: 
A GUIDE FOR PARENTS & CARERS


